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More patient insights.
Better patient care.

Human. Kind.

Welcome to Connected
Health with Trapollo.
We believe in putting patients front and center — it’s at the
core of everything we do.
At Trapollo, Connected Health isn’t just about numbers, facilities and
technology. It’s about caring and compassion.
Because it’s all about people.
We believe that those who have the insight and the courage to make
patient care come first will be rewarded.
Let us be your bridge between technology, data and patient care.
We understand the connectivity that links them.
The heart of our mission is to improve patient outcomes — to help
them stay well and thrive through the tools and insights we provide.
It’s part of Trapollo’s unique approach in using intelligent technology
to enhance the intimacy of patient caring. Making it more human.
More kind. Let us show you how.

Realize your vision
for Connected Health in
your organization.
Success in designing and building a truly Connected Health ecosystem often has
less to do with technology and is more about understanding people and building
strong processes. We believe the key to better outcomes and managing margins is
about being patient-centric and making strong human connections.
Trapollo provides highly personalized solutions by connecting the technology and
data along with logistical support that’s matched to each of your individual patient’s
needs. Which means your teams have more insight and clarity into patients’ lives —
and you can be more focused on goals such as:
• Delivering better patient care and outcomes
• Reducing costs, readmissions and ER visits

Improve the quality of
care at every stage of life.

• Increasing patient satisfaction and at-home compliance rates
We can provide you with world-class Program Design and Consulting, integrated
clinical applications and program operations and support. As part of the Cox
Communications family dedicated to improving the quality of life across communities,
Trapollo is leveraging the power of connectivity to bring technology where it is
needed, providing more effective and continuous care.

The healthcare industry is going through one of its most seismic shifts
in recent memory.
The pressure to keep pace and operate more efficiently — while
providing the best patient care — is ever-mounting for healthcare
professionals today.
• Costs continue to rise at a rapid pace
• New payment and care models are disrupting the status quo
• Patients are seeking more personalized, individualized care
For more than 10 years, Trapollo has specialized in Connected Health
that’s focused on improving patient care by mobilizing clinical engagement.
Our broad range of remote health monitoring applications, products and
services goes beyond technology.
By integrating and automating clinician-to-patient processes and information,
we help healthcare providers and payors by giving them actionable data
that lets them focus on delivering better patient care.

We help extend care
beyond the walls of
facilities by meeting
people where they are
in their day-to-day lives.

Technology, actionable
data and logistical support
that gives you more.
TRAPOLLO CONVERGE
Secure cloud-based, connected-patient engagement — that extends
care beyond the traditional walls of healthcare.
Trapollo Converge is a highly flexible and extensible virtual care platform
that provides you with a full-featured, configurable Connected Health
solution comprised of two primary parts:
• The Patient Engagement Platform for patients
• The Care Management Portal for clinical teams
Our secure cloud-based solution delivers patients and clinicians healthcare
that’s preemptive instead of reactive. It’s the ultimate in remote care
management that allows you to focus on:
• Reducing readmissions and avoiding readmission penalties
• Monitoring patients remotely to ensure better health and
financial outcomes
• Gaining more insights into patients’ daily lives by incorporating
Patient Generated Health Data (PGHD)
• Rewarding and incentivizing patients to create better compliance
and adherence rates
• Utilizing actionable data
CONSULTING
Design, optimize and implement.
Our step-by-step approach is designed to take the complexity out of
building and scaling a Connected Health program for success — before
you invest significant financial resources so you can:
• Avoid wasting time and budget dollars and scale your program in
a positive direction
• Work effectively and efficiently with proper process flows
• Customize a framework for your organization and your goals

Simple

We take the complexity
out of Connected Health,
making it simple for
patients to comply with
treatment plans.

Personal

The consumer/patient
user interface creates an
engaging concierge-like care
coordination experience.

Automated

Our platform, solutions
and services use technology
to create a high-frequency/
high-touch patient
experience, while delivering
automated/low-touch
solutions for providers.

Intelligent

We use technology to
automate clinical workflows,
increase efficiency and
assist the care team to
address the most critical
patients and needs.

Inclusive

We use technology to connect
caregivers to both the patient
and their providers, giving
them a 360-degree view,
while better equipping them
to support the patient along
their care journey.

LOGISTICS AND DEVICE MANAGEMENT
Connect the IoT to your ROI.
The Internet of Things (IoT) has grown exponentially in healthcare today. Because
of our 10+ years of experience in Remote Patient Monitoring (RPM) and Logistics, we
have designed a thoroughly documented, expert process as a solution to the complex
challenge of equipment flowing in and out of a patient’s home. We also specialize in:
• Inventory and asset management
• Mobile Device Management (MDM)
• Program management and patient technology support
Our back-end supply chain platform, which seamlessly integrates with Trapollo
Converge, works in conjunction with your existing processes and integrates directly
into your current IT infrastructure. So your program runs smoothly and your
healthcare staff remains free of logistical disruptions — helping to save you time
and money.
Trapollo is proof that a patient-first approach to Connected Health benefits everyone
involved. Making it more human. More kind. Let us show you how.
While no two clients are alike, this is one example of what we’ve been able
to help our partners achieve.

98%

total patient
satisfaction

87%

reduction in
hospitalizations

50%

reduction in
preventable
readmissions

30%

reduction in
medical costs

Learn how we have successfully operationalized some of the largest
Connected Health programs in the U.S. To request a consultation,
call 866-807-5047, or go to Trapollo.com.

Human. Kind.
Trapollo Connected Health Solutions
To request a consultation, call 866-807-5047, or go to Trapollo.com.

Trapollo LLC is a human-centric, leading end-to-end, Connected Healthcare company focused on improving patient care by
mobilizing clinical engagement. Our goal is to help extend care past the walls of health systems by meeting people where they
are in their day-to-day lives.
Our broad range of remote health monitoring applications, products and services goes beyond technology — we are helping to
improve the quality of care at every stage of life. By integrating and enabling more efficient clinician-to-patient communication
and information, we help healthcare providers and payors focus on delivering care while improving health.
Leveraging our successful history and expertise in Remote Patient Monitoring (RPM) and Logistics, we help to accelerate
our customers’ vision of Connected Health, providing world-class Program Design and Consulting, integrated clinical
applications, and program operations and support.
As part of the Cox Communications family dedicated to improving the quality of life across communities, Trapollo is leveraging
Cox’s power of connectivity to bring technology where it is needed, providing more effective and continuous care. This unique
approach and innovative partnership are best summed up in two words: Human. Kind. For further information, please visit our
website: www.trapollo.com.

